
Paskey Tours 
1428  River  Trail  Drive
Kent, Ohio  44240
330 - 677-1000
www.PaskeyTours.com

"Bringing Friends Together
for 30 years"

Since 1985

One  Day  Tours  beginning  in   July,  2015

MEADOWS  CASINO   IN  WASHINGTON   PA

Tuesday,  July 7,  2015

Your casino bonus will be $30 in slot play.  Payment is

due by June 29 .  Your cost is  $36. th

DEPART RETURN

Kent: 8:40 AM 6:20  PM

  Rogers + Hammerstein’s   “CINDERELLA”   

with dinner at the Pufferbelly Restaurant

Thursday,  July 30,  2015

First we enjoy dinner at the Pufferbelly Restaurant in Kent

at 5:00 PM.  Then we travel to the Palace Theater in

Cleveland to see the Tony Award-winning musical that’s

delighting audiences with its contemporary take on a

classic tale. This lush production features an incredible

orchestra, jaw-dropping transformations and all the

moments you love, such as the pumpkin, the glass slipper,

the masked ball and more, PLUS some surprising twists. 

Be transported back to your childhood as you rediscover

some of Rodgers + Hammerstein’s most beloved songs in

this hilarious Broadway experience for anyone who’s ever

had a wish, a dream......or a really great pair of shoes! 

Payment is due June 29 .  Your cost, including dinner, th

is  $99.  

DEPART RETURN

Kent:  (Pufferbelly)

Streetsboro:

6:20 PM

6:35 PM 

11:15 PM

11:00 PM

PRESQUE   ISLE  CASINO   IN   ERIE   PA

Tuesday,  August  4,  2015

Your casino bonus will be $35 in coin and if you are over

the age of 50, you will receive $5 off the buffet. 

Payment is due by July 14 .  Your cost is  $36. th

DEPART RETURN

Kent: 8:45 AM 6:15 PM

Yakov  Smirnoff  presents  “WHAT   A   COUNTRY”   

Friday,  August 7,  2015

Today we’ll enjoy a great luncheon prepared by the ladies

of the Croation Lodge in Eastlake.  After lunch, sit back

and enjoy the comedy of Yakov Smirnoff.  Yakov is a

Soviet-born American comedian, actor and writer, who

emigrated to the United States in 1977 and began

performing as a stand-up comedian.  His comic persona

was of a naive immigrant from the Soviet Union who was

perpetually confused and delighted about life in the United

States.  In 1992, he purchased his own theater in Branson

Missouri, where he still performs and hosts.   Payment is

due by July 17 .  Your cost, including lunch, is $89. th

DEPART RETURN

Kent:

Streetsboro:

10:45 AM

11:00 AM

5:00 PM

4:30 PM

“FARMED  AND  DANGEROUS” 

At  The  Amish  Country  Theater in Walnut Creek

Friday,  August 21,  2015

The barn-like setting of the Amish Country Theater is

perfect for an afternoon of rib-ticklin’ knee slappin’ side-

splittn’ comedy, all rolled up in a brand new variety show.

Enjoy bluegrass music, acclaimed Ventriloquist Ken

Groves, hilarious comedians, and the Amish comedy duo

“The Jonas Brothers.”  But first we’ll enjoy an Austrian-

Swiss buffet luncheon at the Chalet in the Valley.  Just

across the street is Guggisburg Cheese, where we will stop

after lunch.  (Yes, it’s OK to bring a small cooler.)  Our

afternoon show starts at 3:00 PM. Payment is due by

August 3 .  Your cost,  including lunch,  is $72.rd

DEPART RETURN

Ravenna:

Kent:

 10:00 AM

 10:30 AM

7:00  PM

6:40  PM



“BOOK  OF  MORMON”  AT THE  STATE  THEATER

Thursday,  August 27,  2015

Although the “Book of Mormon” will shock you with its

explicit language, underneath beats a heart of gold. Winner

of nine Tony Awards for 2011, including Best Picture, it’s

the story of two young Mormon boys sent to a remote

village in Uganda, where a brutal warlord is threatening

the local population.   Naive and optimistic, the two

missionaries try to share the Book of Mormon. But one of

them has never actually read the Book of Mormon, and

when his audiences begins to get frustrated and leave, he

quickly makes up stories combining what he knows with

bits and pieces of science fiction.  His idea works, and the

results are hilarious. Payment is due August 10 . Yourth

cost is  $110. 

DEPART RETURN

Kent:

Streetsboro:

6:50 PM 

7:05 PM

11:50 PM

11:30 PM

SENECA  ALLEGHENY  CASINO,  SALAMANCA  N Y

Wednesday,  September  2,  2015

Join us on a beautiful trip to the Allegheny foothills and

Seneca Allegheny Casino.  Our last time there was in

2013. Your casino bonus will be $20 in slot play and $5

for food.  NOTE: We need a minimum of 35 people.

Payment is due by August 17 .  Your cost is  $40 . th

DEPART RETURN

Kent:

Streetsboro:

7:45 AM

8:00 AM 

9:00 PM

8:40 PM

  “A  COMEDY  OF  TENORS”  

with lunch at the Pufferbelly Restaurant 

Thursday, September  17,  2015

First we’ll enjoy an early lunch at the Pufferbelly

Restaurant in Kent at 11:00 AM.  Then we’re off to the

Cleveland Playhouse for this special matinee performance.

Three tenors. Three egos. One stage.  What could possibly

go wrong?  Henry Saunders, the producer, is about to find

out as he attempts to stage the concert of the century.  But

with an amorous Italian superstar and his hot-blooded wife

causing chaos on an operatic level, all bets are off!  As

opening night draws near, flaring tempers, mistaken

identities, and bedroom hijinks bring new meaning to the

phrase “the show must go on.”  After the show, we’ll

make a stop at Gust Gallucci’s Italian Market.     Payment

is due August 17 .  Your cost, including lunch,  is  $86.  th

DEPART RETURN

Kent: (Pufferbelly)

Streetsboro:

12:20 PM

12:35 PM 

6:00 PM

5:40 PM

  “BULLETS   OVER   BROADWAY”   

with dinner at the Pufferbelly Restaurant

Mid-October,  2015

First we enjoy dinner at the Pufferbelly Restaurant in Kent

at 5:00 PM.  Then we travel to the Palace Theater in

Cleveland to see our show.  In 1928, David Shayne is an

idealistic young playwrite newly arrived on Broadway.  In

order to gain financing for his play, he agrees to hire Olive,

the actress/girlfriend of a gangster.  She is demanding and

talentless, but her gangster escort, Cheech, turns out to be a

genius, coming up with excellent ideas for revising and

improving the play.  As the play prepares for opening

night, David is soon over his head, claiming Cheech’s

rewrites to be his own, and thus deceiving everyone.  Your

cost, including dinner,   is  $99.  

DEPART RETURN

Kent:  (Pufferbelly)

Streetsboro:

6:20 PM

6:35 PM 

11:15 PM

11:00 PM

Upcoming Broadway Shows in Cleveland

2 0 1 5

October: “Bullets Over Broadway”

November: “A Gentleman’s Guide to 
Love and Murder”

December: “A Christmas Story”

2 0 1 6

March:     “Mamma Mia!”

April:       “Beautiful, The Carol King Musical”

May:        “Matilda”

June:        “Phantom of the Opera”

July: “Steel Magnolias”



Overnight  Tours  For  2015  & 2016

THUNDER  BAY  RESORT,  NORTHERN  MICHIGAN

Wednesday thru Friday,  August 12  - 14,  2015    (3 days & 2 nights)     Escorts:  Ron and Dee 

Northern Michigan awaits us on this delightful summer excursion.  Our trip includes two nights at Thunder Bay Resort

with a day-trip to Mackinac Island.  We’ll take a horse drawn carriage ride into the woods at Thunder Bay to view the Elk,

and after that, be treated to a gourmet dinner in a log cabin. There’s also a stop at the Great Lakes Heritage Center in

Alpina and a stop in Frankenmuth.  Cost  is $460 per person,  double occupancy.

BEAUTIFUL  MAINE

Sunday thru Saturday,  September 6 - 12,  2015  (7 days & 6 nights)           Escorts:  Ron and Dee 

Due the great response on this trip, Paskey Tours and LifeCenter Plus each have their own bus for this trip, and  early

September is a great time to go.  Some of the included sites are the seaside city of Portland, and the famous Portland Head

Lighthouse;  Boothbay Railroad Village where we’ll take a ride on a Narrow Gauge Steam Train; a stop at

Kennebunkport, the L.L.Bean flagship store,  and much more.    Cost  is $675 per person,  double occupancy.

WASHINGTON  D. C.,   OUR  NATION’S  CAPITAL 

Tuesday thru Thursday,  September 29 - October 1, 2015   (3 days & 2 nights)     Escorts:   Ron and Dee

Join us for a trip to our nation’s capital, Washington  D.C.  This is a great time top go to Washington because it is not too

hot and not too crowded.  We will visit the National Air & Space Museum and cruise along the Potomac on Nina’s Dandy,

a deluxe sightseeing vessel.  We will visit the Lincoln, Korean, and Vietnam Memorials along with the World War II Air

Force, and Iwo Jima Memorials.  We also have a guided tour of the interior of the U.S. Capitol and a driving tour with a

licensed Washington tour guide.  Cost  is $420 per person,  double occupancy.

NASHVILLE  COUNTRY  CHRISTMAS  AT  THE  GAYLORD  OPRYLAND  RESORT   

Friday thru Monday,  November 20 - 23,  2015    (4 days & 3 nights)     Escorts: Ron and Dee 

Start your holiday season with a trip to one of the most magnificent locations in America, the Gaylord Opryland Resort in

Nashville, Tennessee.  Their holiday tradition features over 2 million sparkling lights and a wonderland of music and

fantastic entertainment.  We’ll cruise on the General Jackson Showboat, visit the Grand Ole Opry, enjoy the Gatlin

Brothers Christmas dinner show and more.  The cost of the trip is $775 per person, double occupancy. 

7 - DAY  WESTERN  CARIBBEAN  CRUISE  ON THE  NEW  ROYAL  CARIBBEAN  “ALLURE OF THE SEAS”   

Saturday thru Sunday,  February  20 - 28,  2016    (9 days & 8 nights)     Escorts: Ron and Dee 

Join Paskey Tours on our 16  annual Winter Get-away to the Western Caribbean ports of Labadee Haiti, Falmouthth

Jamaica, and Cozumel Mexico, sailing out of Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Our ship will be the new Royal Caribbean “Allure of

the Seas”, a new idea in cruising where there is so much to do, the ship is your major destination.  It’s a city setting all it’s

own with activities for all age groups, including rock climbing, surfing, zip lining, ice skating, shopping, miniature golf,

Broadway-style entertainment, and best of all, just laying in the sun and doing nothing.  The cost of the trip, including air,

is  $2,129 per person, double occupancy for a balcony cabin.  

10 - DAY   HAWAIIAN   ADVENTURE   ON   THE   NORWEGIAN   CRUISE   LINE  “PRIDE   OF   AMERICA”   

Thursday thru Saturday,  April  28 - May  7,  2016    (10 days & 9 nights)     Escorts: Ron and Dee 

Join Paskey Tours on our repeat trip to the beautiful Hawaiian Islands.  We will spend our first two nights relaxing at the

beautiful Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort.  We have scheduled our own tour of Pearl Harbor and the USS

Arizona.  On our third day we will board the Norwegian “Pride of America” and visit four islands in seven days, spending

nearly 100 hours in port.  We will overnight in Maui where we will go to one of the best Luau’s on the island - the Old

Lahoina Luau.  We will then visit Hilo, Kona, and overnight in Kauai, one of the most magnificent places on earth.   The

cost of the trip is  $3,349 per person, double occupancy for a balcony cabin.  Cost DOES NOT include air.. 

For  detailed  itineraries of our overnight  trips,  go to  www.PaskeyTours.com  or  call  330-677-1000.

http://www.PaskeyTours.com


1428 River Trail Drive
Kent, Ohio  44240

      Return Service Requested

General Information

PASSENGER  PICK-UP  LOCATIONS

ONE  DAY  TOURS:

Ravenna Giant Eagle, East Main Street.  Park in the separate
lot right next to A & W Restaurant. 

Kent Trinity Lutheran Church, 600 S. Water St. south of CVS
Pharmacy and the University Inn. 

Streetsboro McDonalds, Rt. 14 & Market Square.  Bus loads in
the truck parking lot.

OVERNIGHT TOURS:

Kent Trinity Lutheran Church, 600 S. Water St. south of CVS
Pharmacy and the University Inn. 

“Trip Cancellation Protection” (TCP)
Paskey Tours provides “worry-free” travel to our customers with Trip
Cancellation Protection (TCP) on all one-day trips, and on selected
overnight trips. When you purchase TCP, if you must cancel for any
reason, all your payment will be refunded as long as you call us at
least 24 hours before departure time.  On one day trips, purchase
TCP when your payment is made. On overnight trips, purchase TCP
when you make your deposit.
.

RATE VALUE OF TRIP

$  5.00
$15.00
$20.00
$25.00

   under $100 per person
$101 to $200 per person
$201 to $300 per person
$301 to $400 per person

Office hours are Monday thru Friday from 9:00 AM to  6:00 PM. 
Thank you for not calling on Saturdays and Sundays.

   Paskey Tours - 330-677-1000  
 

Cell Phone:  Emergency use only  330-620-0000

Payment
Please make your check payable to Paskey Tours.  Include the
date and name of your trip and the names of the people going with
you.  One check can be used for multiple trips. Your cancelled
check is your receipt.  We are not able to process Credit Cards.

Cancellation Policy for One Day Tours
A full refund will be made if you cancel before the “payment due”
date.  If you cancel after that date, a full refund will be made ONLY
if your seat can be resold.  There are no refunds for “no shows” at
departure time.  You may purchase Trip Cancellation Protection
(TCP) to guarantee a refund. 

Responsibility
Paskey Tours acts only as an agent in arranging transportation,
sight-seeing, tickets and other services.  We do not assume
liability for any injury, loss, damage or delay due to the action or
default of others.  The right is also reserved to cancel any trip and
refund payment if bookings are inadequate. 

   E-Mail Address: info@PaskeyTours.com  

   On the web:  www.PaskeyTours.com
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